
Chinese Recapture 
Changteh, Key City 
In Rice Bowl Area 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, Dec. 9.—The 
Chinese high command an- 
nounced today that Chinese 
forces had recaptured the stra- 
tegically important city of 
Changteh, in Hunan Province, 
which fell to the Japanese De- 
cember 3 after many days of 
bloody fighting. 

The victorious Chinese stroke pro- 
vided another decisive turn in the 
fortunes of war in the bitter battles 
In which China's vast and important 
"rice bowl” area is a major prize. 
Loss of Changteh had opened the 
prospect of an enemy drive on 

Changsha, capital of the province. 
The recapture of Changteh was 

particularly satisfying to the Chinese 
in that, by official calculation, only 
a few more than 300 men of the 
57th Division survived when the 
city was abandoned to the Jap- 
anese after a 15-day siege. 

Controlled Rice Bowl Arra. 
By holding Changteh the Japanese 

controlled the “rice bowl" region 
and stood astride the Hunan- 
Szechwan supply line, one of the 
Chinese Army's principal sources of 
supply. 

A special Chinese communique 
this morning announcing the re- 
capture of the city said: 

"News has just been received that 
Chinese troops in Northern Hunan 
reoccupied Changteh at 4 o'clock 
this morning. They crossed the 
Yuan River last evening and broke 
into the city through its east and 
west gates early this morning.” 

I'. S. Planes Take Role. 
American aircraft, which played a 

strong part in the defense of the 
rity. were said to have had a hand 
In iu recapture. During the long 
siege while the 57th Division was 

fighting to the last ditch, the Amer- 
icans on several occasions dropped 
food and ammunition and dispersed 
enemy planes trying to blast the 
Chinese from the smoking and 
bomb-pocked town. 

Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stillwell's 
headquarters announced today that 
Mitchells with a fighter escort on 

Tuesday bombed Japanese-held in- 
stallations in Changteh. 

In other activities American 
fighter planes operating on the 
Salween front attacked railway 
equipment between Mogaung and 
Myitkylna, in Northern Burma, with- 
out loss. 

Town to South Retaken. 
Only a few hours before the spe- 

cial communique announcing the 
Changteh success the Chinese high 
command had reported recapture of 
the town of Tehshan. a few miles 
to the south on the railway linking 
Chanteh and Changsha. 

A communique said Tehshan was 
taken by Japanese Monday. An im- 
mediate counterattack by reinforced 
Chinese forces regained the town. 

Chinese troops swept back the 
enemy on still other fronts, break- 
ing into the important Japanese 
base of Sinyang in Southern Honan 
Province and entering the suburbs 
of Suihsien in Hupeh Province. Yes- 
terday's communique said a Jap- 
anese attack near Kingshan, 60 
miles south of Suihsien, had been 
beaten back. 

Rail Guard Kills Man 
In Scuffle on Tracks 

Norman Elmore. 25. colored, first i 
block of K street N.W., was shot 
and killed yesterday by a railroad 
guard during a scuffle after the man' 
had been ordered off the tracks near 
the entrance to a passenger train 
tunnel at New Jersey avenue and D 
street S.E. 

The guard, Clarence R. Burke. 48. 
of 719 North Carolina avenue S E.. 
told polica Elmore and another man' 
were walking down the track when 
he ordered them off the property.! 
The order was unheeded and an ar- 
gument followed, during which El- 
more tried to wrest away the guard's 
gun. police said, and the gun acci- 
dentally went off. 

An inquest will be held today at ! 

the District Morgue. 

Dr. Marvin Elected Mead 
Of St. Elizabeth's Board 

Dr Cloyd Heck Marvin, president 
of George Washington University,' 
was elected president of the Board' 
of Visitors of St. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pital at a meeting Tuesday. 

Dr. Marvin, who has been a mem- 
ber of the board for several years, 
succeeds the late Rev. Dr. U. G. B. 
Pierce, minister of All Souls' Unita-; 
rian Church, as president of the 
board. 

Charles Town Entries 
Clear and Fast. 

FIRST RACE— Purse. $500; claiming 
-year-olds: Charles Town course 

Little Cecelia 109 Also eligible: 
Molasses Rett* 111 Glorious Sec 111 
Mr. Danny 114 Nine Hole 111 
Worries 11? xNita Jean 3 04 
New Shoes_ 113 Bell Clapper l l •» 

Two Fold 112 Ethel L. 109 
Swifty Fox 114 Stanlene __ 109 
XAnn Carroll 104 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; 
3-vear-olds and up: about 7 furlongs. I 
Some Where 108 Also eligible. 
RiU s Rita 115 xLariy Mascara. 108, 
Ashame 113 xNot Yet _ 108 
xSistaur 108 xEroica 108 
Baby Doric 1 OK xGrand Venture 113, 
Bun Valley 112 xWar Target 111 
Meysah 115 Electric 118, 
Gay Elf __ 113 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 
•'-year-olds and up: about 4’a furlongs. 
Fox Meadow 115 Also eligible: 
Revelry 112 Patland 115 
Methodical 117 Streamer 114 
Sunerian 112 xSumpln lio1 
Speed to Spare 117 xL gh and Play 112 I 
Silk Spotter 114 Accrington J14 
\Fancy Frills 107 Not Alone 114 
Fly Gent 3 20 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800; claiming 
.">-year-olds and up; 1 miles 
xBill’s Anne 107 Also eligible; 
Timothy C 113 Wabaunsee 114 
Todcan 118 Brokers Bud lit 
Phone __ 115 xGood Conduct 111 
Xrnora * Fox 1 Hi xCalabozo 108 
Mayfair 108 xBaby Mowlee 109 
New Life 118 Southland Gem 114 
xG. C. Hamilton 109 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
3-year-olds and up: about 7 furlonas. 
D^rby Dallas 1 1H Also eligible: 
xExhort_ 111 Ginobi 118 
Up Do _ 115 Long Legs __ lift 
Silverlyn 113 Swish ,112 
Lady Jaffa_ 115 Certain Party, 114 
xOranny Cake 107 Athaliah _111 
Double B 118 Step by Step 108 
Mi*s Carlle_ 111 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
•"-year-olds and up; 8Va furlongs. 
Silver Beam_115 Also eligible: 
Flick 113 Alfred Stuart 113 
Chance Tea_ 113 Royal Fleet 115 
xCharmful 308 xMarket Place. Ill 
xCutloose 108 Strana 110 
Bob Junior 118 Grand Lady 111 
Colonial Miss 108 xSilver Whisk loti 
Argos .. 3 18 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 
3-year-olds and up; 1*'* miles. 
Han _ 113 Also eligible: 
Mr. Jim _ 118 Firing Pin 113 
^indicator_113 White Hot_113 
Robert E. Lee 118 Kievelee ,110 
Tippy 110 xRough Egg_ 108 
Pious Display _ 110 xLupoba _ 110 
Jungle Moon_113 xLena Girl_105 
iStrumming .,105 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse, $600; 3-year- 
elds and up; claiming; 1’4 miles. 
XTwo Plv 110 Free Trader _ 115 
Worth Owning 115 Maequei 112 
Flying Duke 315 Also eligible; 
Cruller _118 Cumshaw 114 
xMiquelon _ 110 xlnmate_110 
Weetnesia 118 

xApprentire allowance. 
Poet time—1;30 p.ny* 

WIPS MEMBER—Actress Jane Froman, injured in a plane 
crash en route to entertain fighters in North Africa, became an 

honorary member of the Women’s Industrial Production Serv- 
ices, a war workers’ organization, in New York. 

Dies Subcommittee 
Hears Myer Assail 
Tulelake Criticism 
By the Associated Press. 

Director Dillon Myer of the War 
Relocation Authority declared yes- 
terday he was tired of general ac- 

cusations of “lack of firmness" and 
"social-mindedness" made by mem- 
bers of ft Dies subcommittee con- 

cerning the WRA. He asserted his 
“complete confidence” in ability of 
WRA officials to command the situ- 
ation at the Tulelake (Calif.) Japa- 
nese relocation center. 

Mr. Myer told the Dies group It 
might be possible for his agency to 
resume control of the center in 
about two months. It has been 
under Army control since riots oc- 
curred there last month. There 
have been demands that the Army 
be given permanent supervision of 
the camp. 

After questioning Mr. Myer for 
three days, the committee decided to 
call on representatives of the War, 
Justice and State Departments for 
information concerning interna- 
tional reprisals which might evolve 
from the Tulelake disturbance and 
constitutional questions involved in 
the relocation program. 

Mr. Myer also suggested that rep- 
resentatives of the Federal Com- 
munications Commission be called 
to give information concerning the 
type of broadcasts coming from 
Tokio as a result of the Tulelake 
riots. 

Replying to queestions of commit- 
teemen. Mr. Myer said there had 
been some bootlegging at the center, 
with resulting arrests. He added 
that the WRA had put no absolute 
ban on use of alcoholic drinks unless 
the community in which WRA 
centers were located did so. 

The WRA, he replied to another 
inquiry, was checking reports of 
traffic in narcotics at Tulelake. 

Nazi Cigarette Ration 
Cut to Three a Day 
By tht Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The Berlin 
radio said today that German 
cigarette production is as great as 
ever but the cigarette ration for ci- 
vilians has had to be cut to three a 
day. 

<Continued From First Page ! 

hundreds of planes were reported to 
have reached Turkey recently. 

Reports from Berlin said some 
sources there expressed the belief 
that the talk of a Balkan invasion 
might be part of an Allied nerve 
war to screen even more important 
operations in other theaters. 

Disturbances within Bulgaria and 
roundups of hundreds of persons 
by the German Gestapo and Bul- 
garian Army police also were re- 
ported, and a Budapest dispatch 
to the Stockholm newspaper Social 
Demokraten said many arrests had 
been made after demonstrations at 
Sofia, 

The newspaper said it had learned 
from private sources that the situ- 
ation was desperate in the Bul- 
garian Army, with many soldiers 
deserting to the Greek and Yugo- 
slav guerrilla forces. 

Swedish correspondents in Berlin 
quoted a foreign office spokesman 
as saying Germany still has a non- 
aggression pact with Turkey and 
expected to make no comment on 
the Inonu-Roosevelt-Churchill talks 
until the Turks make some move 
or declaration. 

Vichy Reports Changes 
In Turkish General Staff 

LONDON, Dec. 9 (/Pi.—The Ger- 
man-controlled Vichy radio asserted 

today that Gen. Hassim Gunduz, as- 
sistant chief of the Turkish general 
staff, had been replaced by Gen. 
Kiazim Orbay, in a series of changes 
in th£ Turkish general staff. 

The broadcast, recorded by Reu- 
ters, quoted w’hat it said was a re- 
port from Ankara. 

By the Vichy account. Marshal 
Chakmak, chief of the general staff, 
would be retired December 31 be- 
cause of the age limit. Gen. Orbay 
recently has been in charge of re- 

equipping the Turkish Army with 
British arms. He made an extended 
stay in Britain in 1939 as head of a 
Turkish military mission. 

Gifts for Him 
TOPCOATS 

DORCHESTER 
FALL STYLES 

$3325 
Others Priced ot 
$25.95 to $40 

FREDERICK’S 
Men e Wear Stare 

Charge 1435 H ST. N.W. 
\Accnu*t* 701 H ST. N.E. 

Great Tests Ahead, 
Stimson Warns in 
Review of War 

Warning that the grpat decisive 
tests are yet to come. Secretary of 
War Stimson today told his press 
conferences, however, that the prog- 
ress achieved in two years of war 

gives the Nation "every reason for 
encouragement and hope.” 

"Not until the continent of Europe 
is invaded, and we have met fsce 
to face the remaining masses of the 
German troops—not until our Navy 
has grappled with the powerful fleet 
of the Japanese, can we say that 
we are passing through the period 
of drag of this W'ar and approach- 
ing its finish,” the Secretary de- 
clared. 

Mr. Stimson explained the “pe- 
riod on the drag” was a reference 
to a summary of the war s outlook 
that he had presented to a news 

conference just after the Pearl 
Harbor attack. He then had divided 
the war into three phases—the on- 

set, the drag, and the finish—com- 
menting that in the first it was 

inevitable that the free govern- 
ments should be at a disadvantage, 
but that during the two succeed- 
ing periods, “when it becomes the 
contest of endurance, the democra- 
cies win their victories and win the 
war.” I 

Mr. Stimson today reviewed the 
progress to date, pointing out that 
the first year was devoted to defen- 
sive operations and trying to halt 
advances of the enemy. Then, he 
said, we opened the second year with 
"a very daring and very lucky at- 
tack and landing on the coasts of 
North Africa” and succeeded with 
the British, in wresting initiative 
from the Axis powers of Europe. 

But he emphasized that the fight- 
ing to date was of a "perimeter 
nature." that neither in Europe nor 
the Pacific have our ground forces 
met the main masses of enemy 
troops. At this point he paid tribute 
to Russia as "the only one of the 
Allies which has encountered the 
main force of Germany.” 

"In the light of this brief sum- 

mary," the Secretary said. "I do not 
think that we Americans can say 
that our military forces have more 
than entered upon the second period 
of the war, the period of drag, when 
the weight of combat and of losses 
bears heavily on the forces engaged.” 

On the home front, Mr. Stimson 
added, "we cannot say that we have 
even reached the period of the drag 
or its danger, to our morale.” 

Farmer Acquitted 
Of Murder Charge 
By the Associated Press. 

CHEYENNE, Wyo„ Dec. 9— A 
Laramie County District Court jury 
yesterday acquitted George Moreby. 
65, Western Nebraska farmer, of a 
first-degree murder charge in the 
fatal shooting of Norman Ford, 62, 
Pine Bluffs pool hall operator, Sep-, 
tember 1. 

Storm Peril to Landing 
On Sicily Described 
At Meeting of Bar 

How a violent storm brought near 
tragedy to our Sicilian invasion 
forces was told to Federal Bar 
Association members yesterday by 
Comdr. Curtis Shears, N. S. N„ 
who has seen service in North At- 
lantic, Mediterranean and South 
Pacific war zones. 

Eighteen hours before the appoint- 
ed landing, waves produced by a 
sudden windstorm swept the decks 
of 3,000 craft, the greatest armada 
ever assembled. No barge could be 
launched. 

“We had one of two choices," 
Comdr. Shears said. “Keep on our 
course and pray for a cessation of 
the storm or turn back and lose the 
element of surprise. By 8 p.m. a gale 
prevailed. Paratroopers already had 
left African bases. We could not 
turn back. Only a miracle gould 
save us. Events were beyond human 
control. Disaster as great as that 
which overtook the Spanish armada 
might be our fate. 

“Two hours later the sea was 
calm. The miracte had happened. 
While our landing barges were be- 
ing assembled, shore searchlights 
played on us for a half hour, but 
no fire came from shore batteries. 
They had not seen us, although we 

expected to be shelled every min- 
ute. When zero hour arrived our 

guns silenced the shore batteries in 
15 minutes. 

“Next morning the German tank 
divisions almost drove us back to 
the sea. For the first time in the 
history of warfare, United States 
cruisers were used to batter down 
enemy tanks. Those 6-inch guns 
succeeded in stopping the enemy 
advance and enabled our ground 
troops to advance 6 miles and cap- 
ture a vital airfield. With the 
dawn came German Stukas. 

"We are learning fast. It took us 
five days to unload at North Africa 
but at Tarawa the combined forces 
did the job in two days." 

Comdr. Shears formerly was on 
the legal staff of the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

The naval officer substituted for 
Senator Murdock of Utah who was 
ill. Vice President Wilbur Baugh- 
man, presiding for the president. 
Miss Marguerite Rawalt, also ill, 
announced that Interior Secretary 
Ickes will be the speaker at next 
Wednesday’s luncheon. 

15 Establishments Here 
Adopt Training Courses 

Fifteen key war production and 
essential service establishments here 
have installed ‘on-the-job' short- 
term training programs to develop 
the skills of their workers to the 
highest usefulness in the shortest 
time. Area War Manpower Director 
Fred Z. Hetzel announced today. 

These programs, developed by 
employers under the wartime ‘ad- 
vancing workers'’ training program 
of the Apprentice Training Service, 
supplement six regular apprentice- 
ship programs in essential trade 
developed bv the service in co-oper- 
ation with trade unions and nearly 
200 union contractors and shops. 
Mr. Hetzel reported. 

Mr. Hetzel said he had been ad- 
vised by Gino J. Simi, Apprentice 
Training Service representative in 
this area, that among the local 
plants under "advancing workers" 
programs are several manufacturing 
confidential equipment for the Army 
and Navy and a number of com- 
panies servicing and repairing of- 
fice machinery and equipment for 
Government agencies. 

In addition to helping plants 
modernize their methods for train- 
ing and breaking in new war work- 
ers, Mr. Hetzel said, the service is 
also assisting in conducting train- 
ing surveys, preparing job analyses 
and setting up procedures for re- 
training workers shifted from non- 
essential to essential jobs. 

Court Refuses to Order 
Man's Army Release 
Ey thp Associated Press. 

SALT LAKE CITY. Dec. 9—A 
petition for a writ of habeas corpus 
won’t free a farmworker son from 
the Army. United States District 
Judge William Tillman D, Johnson 
has ruled. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bingham had 
filed the petition, contending their 
■son. Brigham R. Bingham, 20. was 
"detained and confined" wrongly 

and should be released as an agri- 
cultural worker. 

The youth, inducted December 3, 
twice had been deferred by the 
State Appeals Board. 

Letter From Patton Is Followed 
By News of Husband's Death 

By tha Associated Prass. 

NEW YORK, Dec, 9.—Hopefully, 
Mrs. Lee Lifschit.z. 29. a garment 
worker, wrote Lt. Gen. George S. 
Patton, jr.—could he arrange a fur- 
lough for her husband, Harry, whom 
she hadn't seen for more than a 
year. 

That was September 8 She waited 
patiently, not telling Harry of the 
letter. Finally there came a reply. 

Gen. Patton wrote on October 4 
that he was sorry, but her 33-year- 
old husband, who had soldiered 

with the 7th Army in Sicily, couldn't 
be given leave. "The shipping situ- 
ation is so difficult.” he explained. 

Although disappointed, Mrs. Lif- 
schitz's morale was boosted. She 
proudly disclosed the general's let- 
ter yesterday and said she bet 
Harry could be "awfully excited” 
when he learned of it. 

A few hours later she received a 

telegram. It was from the War De- 
partment and read: 

"Pvt. Harry Lifschitz was killed in 
action on Nine November in Italy.” 
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Hoover Siys Landon 
Has Open Mind on 

Moscow Agreement 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Former 
President Hoover said yesterday that 
“naturally'’ he approved the Moscow 
pact and that Alf M. Landon, 1936 
Republican presidential nominee, 
had not opposed the pact “either in 
his public statements or to me per- 
sonally.” 

Mr. Hoover issued a formal state- 
ment after conferring here with Mr. 
Landon. who will resume a swing of 
the East Sunday when he attends a 
dinner given in his honor at Roches- 
ter. N, Y„ by Publisher Frank Gan- 
nett. Mr. Landon conferred here 
Tuesday with Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey. 

Mr. Landon, in a talk before fresh- j 
man Senators in Washington last; 
Saturday, referred to the Moscow’ 
pact as “hazy” in part. The speech 
led Wendell Willkie. GOP 1940 presi- 
dential candidate, to declare that if 
Mr. Landon’s views represented those 
of the Republican party, then some 

| one other than Mr. Willkie should 
1 be the 1944 leader. 

Mr. Hoover's statement said: 
“Gov. Landon and I discussed the 

war and domestic situation general- 
ly. The Governor did not take a 

position in opposition to the Mos- 
cow pact, either in his public state- 
ments or to me personally. I, natu- 
rally. approve it. inasmuch as it, 
adopts the transition period and 
other principals which I have advo- 
cated for the past 18 months. 

| "The Governor is deeply inter- 
ested in securing a lasting peace, 
but has rightly objected to advance 
pledges of Republicans to commit- 
ments on peace settlements until 
those proposals are made known. I 
should expect every sensible citizen, 
irrespective of party, to hold that 
attitude. 

“Nor is the Governor opposed to 
an identical foreign relations plank 
in the two party platforms. He 
would, when the time comes, six 

imonths hence, favor full considera- 
tion of specific proposals from the 
administration in that direction. 
Generally, being from near Missouri, 

jthe Governor first wants to know 
what is proposed in black and 
white.” 

Conference 
(Continued From First Page > 

assistance to the United Nations 
—it is does come—is not expected 

! for several months.i 
A Turkish communique issued on 

the conference made no mention of 
military personnel or military dis- 
cussions at the meetings, but there 
is an understanding here that mili- 
tary men actually were present. 

(An official Cairo announce- 
ment said two aides-de-camp, 
wearing civilian clothes, formed 
the only military part of Presi- 

i dent Inonu's entourage ( 

The Turkish communique said 
President Inonu's participation in 
the Cairo talks was a “striking 
manifestation of the alliance which 
unites Great Britain and Turkey 
and the solid friendship between 
Turkey and the United States and 
Russia. 

There was general belief here that 
President Inonu had been invited to 
the conference to discuss war plans 
for this part of the world, but a 
small group was said to maintain 
that he had refused to put Turkey 
on a full war footing on the grounds 
she was not fully prepared and 
would gain nothing from such a 

step. 
The official newspaper Ulus was 

enthusiastic about the conference of 
President Roosevelt, Prime Minister 
Churchill and Premier Stalin. It 
called the Teheran announcement 
a “short, virile and friendly docu- 
ment.," and added: 

\ “For Germany there is left the 
single choice between unconditional 
surrender and being beaten by 
force.’’ 

Bulgarian Parliament 
Holds Secret Session 

NEW YORK. Dec. 8 t/T< —The 
Bulgarian Parliament, met in secret 
session last night to discuss "im- 

1 

portant problems in the field of 
domestic and foreign policy avhich 
have recently emerged.'1 a Hun- 
garian news broadcast said today. 

The broadcast, recorded by United 
States Government monitors, added 
that "nothing is yet known about 
the discussions and it is learned 
that nothing will be published." 

An Istanbul dispatch to the Stock- 
holm newspaper Allehanda yester- 
day said there was great nervous- 
ness in Sofia as a result of the 
Allied war councils in Cairo and 
Teheran and that many persons 
there expected Bulgaria to break 
with Germany. 

The dispatch added that Bulgarian 
Ministers to Berlin. Moscow and 
Turkey are all home for conferences 
and that a Russian military mission 
is visiting the Bulgarian capital. 

Corpuscles, as well as corporals, 
can fight. Enlist yours at the Blood 
Donor Center, District 3300. Enlist- 
ments accepted at your convenience. 

Former President Hoover (left) and Alf M. Landon, Repub- 
lican presidential nominee in 1936, as they talked in Mr. 
Hoover’s New York hotel suite yesterday. 

Senate Is Expected 
To Approve Rail Pay 
Increase Today 
by the Associated Tress. 

Ignoring blunt-spoken opposi- 
tion from the administration. 
Senate backers of a pay increase 
for 1.100.000 nonoperating rail- 
road workers hustled the propo- 
sal toward what looked like an 

overwhelming vote of approval 
today. 

The increase was singled out by 
War Mobilization Director James F. 
Byrnes Tuesday night in an attack 
on "special groups" which he said 
were menacing the administration 
fight to hold the cost-of-living line. 
Mr. Byrnes apparently is due to 
get a rebuff from his former Sen- 
ate colleagues on this score. 

Even before the Senate met. pro- 
ponents of the Truman resolution 
to grant the workers a flat in- 
crease of 8 cents an hour pre- 
dicted it would go through with 
little or no opposition. 

Mr. Byrnes opposed the pay in- 
crease from the outset, contending 
it would violate the Little Steel 
formula limiting wartime salary In- 
creases to 15 per cent. 

Proponents of the Truman reso- 
lution argued, however, that the 
formula is not involved because, 
they said, the nonoperating work- 
ers never have had salary adjust- 
ments under that agreement. The 
change, they said, will simply bring 
the workers up to the Little Steel 
level. 

Rail Union Leader Charges 
Byrnes With Unfair Attack 
By ihe Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec 9 —D. B 
Robertson, president of the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen. last night accused War 
Mobilization Director James F. 
Byrne.s of making an "unfair attack" 
on railway labor 

In a formal statement commenting 
on Mr. Byrnes' Pearl Harbor anni- 
versary radio speech. Mr Robertson 
also asserted "use of the Little Steel 
formula to fix wages today is abso- 
lutely unfair and unjust." and the 
only anti-inflation line Mr. Byrnes 
and "his stabilization officers have 
succeeded in holding is the labor! 
wage line.” 

Nephew of Col. Conroy, 
Hero of Makin, Enlists 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Another 
Conroy has gone to war. 

John Sheridan Conroy. 18-year- 
old nephew of Col Gardiner Conroy, 
former commander of the old! 
"Fighting 69th," who was killed on! 
Makin Atoll, enlisted in the Army 
Air Forces yesterday. 

His father. Benjamin J. Con- 
roy, a Navy veteran in the last war. 
said. 'He s keeping up the tradition 
of the fighting Conroys." 

A brother. Benjamin J. Conroy, 
.ir 19, is enlisted in the Navy's V-i2 
college training program, and an 

aunt, Mrs. Denis O'Brien, sister of 
Col. Conroy, is a civilian employe 
at a Brooklyn Army base. 

The Conroys are descendants of 
Gen Philip H Sheridan, Union 
leader in the Civil War. 

Three Children Die 
In Flaming House 
Bj the Associated Press. 

ROCKFORD. Ill Dec 9—Three 
children burned to death yesterday 
when fire destroyed a one-story 
frame house their father had built 
recently. 

The father. Forrest Page, was 
working in a war plant, and his wife 
was at a store when their home, 7 
miles north of Rockford, was de- 
molished. 

The victims, put to bed for a nap. 
were Lonnie, 4; Theresa, 3, and 
Larry, 2. 

Origin of the fire was not de- 
termined. 

dwS^XT 
Zipper slippers 

Hell snuggle into these 

on Wintry Evenings 

$2.95 

NO 
RATION 
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Ankle-high zipper slippers to ward off 

chilly drafts .. they’re snug and warm 

as toasted muffins ... Here’s a “warm” 

gift for service men or civilians. 

Navy Takes Charge 
Of Coast Shipyard, 
Hitting High Costs 

The Navy was in charge of thp 
shipyard of the Los Angeles 
Shipbuilding ii Drydock Corp. 
today after President Roosevelt 
ordered the seizure on the 
ground that the plant has been 
operated inefficiently and that 
the naval auxiliary vessels it 
constructs cost too much. 

A two-member House Naval sub- 
committee recently reported that 
one large «naval repair ship, the 
Ajax, was turned out by the yard 
at a cost of $24,000,000, in com- 
parison with the construction cost 
of $13,000,000 for a similar ship, the 
Vulcan, built by the New York Ship- 
building Corp. 

The presidential order, dated De- 
cember 3 and issued late yesterday, 
said the corporation had failed to 
perform satisfactorily the work 

called for by its contracts with the 
Navy. Rear Admiral Harold G 
Bowen was put in charge of opera- 
tions. 

Navy Invested $6,500,000. 
The Navy owns part of the com- 

pany's facilities, having invested 
$6,500,000 in shipbuilding and repair 
equipment purchased for war ex- 
pansion of the yard It also is 
guarantor of half a $5,000,000 loan 
the company negotiated. 

The amount of the corporation’s 
contracts with the Navy was not 
disclosed, but the Navy said that 
in addition to construction of auxili- 
ary vessels the shipyard does "con- 
version and repair" of ships needed 
by the Navy. 

In Los Angeles. Alfred F. Smith, 
president of the firm, said the man- 
agement "can scarcely be blamed 
for initial excessive costs and pro- 
duction difficulties.” 

Without "assuming to take issue 
with high ranking officials of our 
Navy.” Mr. Smith declared in a 
statement: 

"When I assumed presidency of 
the corporation more than one year 
ago, the original Estimate of the 
first repair ship contracted for had 
already been exceeded. 

"During this period of excessive 
costs, management of the company's 
operations was in the hands of men 
placed in their positions by the 
Navy itself. 

"Since the inquiry early in Oc- 
tober, we have turned over to the 
Navy the Ajax, our first ship, and 
have been very highly complimented 
by the Navy, itself, for its initial 
performance. 

"We have also launched a sea- 

plane tender, the Norton Sound, 
and within two weeks we would have 
turned over to the Navy the second 
repair ship, the Hector, at a cost 
of several million dollars less than 
that of the Ajax. Unfortunately 
for us, the Bureau of Ships did not 
see fit to permit us to make the 
delivery. • • • 

"There have been some unpleas- 
ant incidents in connection with 
these Navy contracts, but this is 
not the time to air them. 
"I shall do everything to co-operate 

with the Navy so that operations 
of the corporation will be restored 
to the company at the earliest pos- 
sible moment.” 

Christmas Club Mails 
Checks tor $151,000 

Checks amounting to $151,000 have 
been mailed to Alexandria Christ- 
mas Club members by the Alexan- 
dria National Bank. 

Luther H. Dudley, vice president 
and cashier of the bank, said 2.200 
depositors received checks, a much 
larger number than in previous 
years. 

House Passage of Bill 
For Muster-Out Pay 
Sought by Tomorrow 
By th« Associated Press. 

In a sudden burst of speed, the 
House Military Affairs Commit- 
tee drove ahead today with 
hearings on mustering-out pay 
legislation for service men and 
women. House passage by to- 
morrow is the goal sought by 
Chairman May. 

The committee met half an hour 
ahead of its usual assembling time 
today to hear the last three wit- 
nesses, representating the Army, 
Navy and American Legion. Both 
the service departments were ex- 
pected to approve the principle of 
the measure, and American Legion 
spokesmen said they also would in- 
dorse it, with a request that dis- 
charge pay be based on the length of service. 

While almost a score of bills are 
before the committee, only two, both 
introduced by Mr. May, are being 
considered. Both provide for a top of $300 in mustering-out pay. One 
would pay that amount to every onp 
honorably discharged, regardless of 
the length or character of service, 
provided he does not rank higher 
than captain in the Army or lieu- 
tenant (j. g.i in the Navy, and is 
not eligible for retirement pay. 

New Proposal Offered. 
The other, which Mr. May said he 

introduced at the request of the 
White House, calls for $100 for men 
and women w’ho have served less 
than three months, $200 for those 
who have served from four to six 
months and $300 for all over six 
months. 

A new proposal, offered Yesterday by Representative Brooks, Demo- 
crat, of Louisiana, a committee 
member, would provide for three 
months pre-discharge furlongh with 
pay. During that period, the serv- 
iceman technically would be in the 
service, but for all practical pur- 
poses would be a civilian readjusting inmself to civilian life. 

The mustering-out bills won the 
general approval yesterdav of 
spokesmen for the Veterans of For- 
eign Wars and the Disabled Vet- 
erans' Organization, as well as of 
Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, head of 
the Veterans’ Administration. All 
three cautioned that Congress should 
not consider mustering-out pay a 
final settlement of servicemen's 
claims, and hinted strongly that pay 
readjustments, or bonus demands, 
are virtually certain to be made 
after the war. 

Other Benefits Emphasized. 
Millard W. Rice, national service 

director of the Disabled Veterans' 
Organizations, emphasized that the 
mustering-out pay, five times the 
amount paid to men discharged after 
the last war, should not be consid- 
ered as “discharging all obligations." 

Mr. Rice explained that there 
might be demands for adjusted com- 

pensation, old-age insurance, unem- 
ployment insurance and furlough 
pay. 

Omar B Ketchum, legislative 
agent for the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, told the committee the S300 
discharge pay ‘'isn’t, enough" if it is 
to be “the only thing you're going to 
do for these men .” 

Gen. Hines estimated that the 
legislation would cost the Govern- 
ment approximately *3.500.000.000. 
disclosing that discharges since 
Pearl Harbor have approximated 
1 000.000. most of whom would be 
eligible for the payment. 

Gen. Hines said he did not believe 
men who have served less than pn 
days should receive the same pay as 
those with longer service, and sug- 
gested a top of *300 for men who 
have served more than 90 days 
Also, he commented, length and 
character of service should be con- 
sidered. 

His own idea. Gen Hines said, was 
to provide a furlough plan of pay- 
ment on discharge, wuth full pav 
being given for the first two of six 
months of furlough, three-fourths 
pay for the second two months and 
half pay for the last two. During 
the furlough period, the serviceman 
would be expected to find a job and 
begin readjusting himself to civilian 
life. 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associstec! Pr.s*. 

Senate. 
May take up pay boost for non- 

operating railroad workers 
Finance Committee continues 

work on new tax bill in executive 
session. 
House. 

Routine session. 
Military' Affairs Committee drafts 

| mustering-out pay bill for service- 
1 

men. 
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Two Landmarks... 
The National Savings and Trust Company clock tower 

is as famous in Washington as “Big Ben" is in London. 
Both have long been familiar landmarks in the Capital 

j Cities of two great nations. Each stands as a time-tested 

symbol of strength and security. 

For almost seventy-seven years this institution has been ; j 
an important landmark in the financial world. 

When you choose your bank—consider the world-wide 

recognition enjoyed by this Bank. 

National Savings/Trust Company 
BRUCE BAIRD. PmiJemi 

IJrh STREET AND NEW YORK AVENUE, N W. 

CmnpLir Banking *tiA Tnut truar 
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